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So you
thought
nobody got
busted for
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Sun- Tran offers
Health center aids students several passes

St/Jdents scan class schedules at the registration center in Bandelier East

Medical care available

By VAIDRIE A. VIGIIJ
Suppose it's 3:00 a.m. and your're having severe
chest pains and abdominal cmmps, or you have a
pounding migraine headache, or you feel nauseous
and weak. If you can't afford to go to the nearest
hospital, where can you go to receive immediate
medical care?
If you are a UNM student, you can go to the
emergency care unit of the UNM Student Health
Center. Certified physician assistants and nurses,
along with a doctor on back-up call, are ready to care
for someone who needs immediate medical attention
in the emergency care unit which is always open. The
emergency care unit is on the second floor of the
University College building and the back entrance to
the building may be used during offhours.
The UNM Health Center staff is made up of 9 fulltime physicians, 3 assistant physicians, and 15 nurses.
The mental health team consists of 1 psychiatrist, 2
full-time psychologists and 2 psycho-therapists. A
student may go to the center anytime and make an
appointment to see one of the doctors. To make an

ASUMN
Senator
Russell
Sommers announced Monday he is
withdrawing from the Student
Alliance Party because of efforts
Within the party to form a voting
block.
S om mel's told the IDBO he
learned that some senators, in•
eluding Tom Fisher and David
Epstein, were interested in chartering the Student Alliance as an
AS UNM student organization, and
electing a party leader.
,Sommers said these senators,
with the ''tacit approval" of VicePresident Leonard Garcia and
President Mimi Swanson want to

Newsland
Across from ONM
in the
Lobo Campus
Pharamacy

Morning Glory Cafe
An ln.eresting Place To Dine

268·7040

atural Sound
Records & Tapes
,Jazz, Rock, Country,
Soul and Blues

119

SE 255·8295

Mother Nature and Son
Vegetarian RElstaorant
3118 Central SE

11:30·1:00 Mon·Sun 255·7640

Baha's Food Store
107Mesa SE
10:00-6:00 Mon•Sat
(till7:00 Tue & Wed)

Come by for .lunch

"consolidate themselves as a
voting bloek."
"Their intent is not to help the
'general Welfare of the student
body," Sommers said, "but to
block the Coalitkln Party."
The Coalition Party, along with
the student Alliance and United

Sundance Cafe
Vegetarian Cuisine

127 Harvard SE
255-0986
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Dr. J .S. Bere~, medical director of the student
health center, said the purpose of the center is "to
h,sure the health of the student body, and to prevent
illness from interfering with the students' academic
pursuits."
And what do students have to pay for the many
services available to them at the health center?
Dr. Veres said there are no costs other than the
"low rate laboratory and X-ray test fees."
He said "90 percent of the Student Health Center
budget comes from student fees paid to the University
through registration. The other 10 percent comes from
lab and X-ray fees, and money charged to university
employees for pre-employment physicians."
The UNM Student Health Center is open Monday
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and on
Saturdays from 8:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
In addition the center wiU be sponsoring a UNM
Campus 1-ealth Fair on August 31 and September 1
from 9:00a.m. to 3:30p.m. on the UNM central mall.

ByBIILROBERlSON

NORML needs your help to finish the job.
Stop by our new office at 116 Tulane Dr. SE
or call us at 268-7026
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appointment, the student must present a university
identification card With a validation label showing 6 or
more hours for the current semester.

sa·mmers quits party,
raps voting bloc intent

Write the Chairperson:
James Roach
City Attorneys Office
PO Box 1293
Albuq., N M 87103

Wild West Music
(Sound Systems)
200Centtal SE

By DEBBIEJJWY
through rcg.istration be fore 10:15
a.m. Monday, he said. ll1e center
A~ of Monday morning, 19,952
students had registered for classes can handle I, I 00 an hour.
Legoza
said
16,303
unatUNM.
Associate registrar Rick lcgoza dergrnduates are now registered for
anticipates at least another 2,000 classes -- 4,221 freshmen, 4,236
persons to walk through late sophomores, 2,544 junior\ and
registration which rons through 2,640 seniors. There are also 2,574
non-degree students and 88
Friday.
Lcgoza said L1st fall around 5,000 s tU(Ie nts in five-year prognun.s. llte
students went through late other 3,649 stuucnts arc in
registration on the first day of gradu;ltc progrrum.
Lcgom ~aid the cem us date for
classes. H! said he expected to see
no more than 4,000 students the Board of F.ducational f·inaw;e l1
the twenty-fir.\! day ot da~se>,
registering Monday.
"That's a good sign," Lcgoza Sept. 19. Tllc regis! ration ecnter
said. "It indicates that more will have no data breakdown for
students are registering late before student age groups, homestate.s or
clas~ load status until then.
classes begin.''
After Aug. 18, stUdents must pay
The computer system at the
a
late
registration fcc of $15. T11c
registmtion center is working eflast
day
to register for a class is
ficiently,
Lcgoza
said.
Aug.25.
Approximately 2,000 persons went

8117 Menaul
296-5039

1977

"Membership Is Ownership;'
106 Girard SE
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19,952 students preregistered

Yet last year the Albuquerque Police Dept. arrested
more people for marijuana offenses than ever before.
If you're fed up with this situation, let the
Mayor's Marijuana Study Commisssion know!

The Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE
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Late registration til Friday

Source: APD Uniform Crime Report

La Montanita
Food Co-op
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The General Stores
111 Harvard
266-6609

Last day for class
registration is Friday.

Students for Democmtic Action
(USDA), are the three "political
parties''represented in the ASUNM
Senate.
Student political parties ate
usually formed during election
time. Individual candidates for the
student senate are limited to
spending $25 in their campaign, but
there is no rule against "pooling"
campaign funds within a party
structure.
Senator Phil Hernandez, also a
Student Alliance member, said,
"It's easier to get elected when
you're a !filiated with a party.
In dis criminate voters will identify a
certain candidate with the party he
is with.''
· "If I had my 'druthers," 1-ernandez said, "there wouldn't be
any parties. They're a damn
bother."
A meeting of the Student
Alliance was scheduled for Monday
nigh!, Sommers said, to elect a
party le acter. The meeting was to be

held at the house of ASUNM
President Mimi Swanson.
In other ASUNM news, the
failure of the senate to reach
quorum at Saturday's scheduled
meeting means that the student
government violated its constitution.
Article III, Section 8 of the
ASUNM Constitution states, ''The
senate shall meet at least once
during the sunirner" An attempt by
the senate to meet June 24 also
failed because of a lackofquorom.
Vice-President Garcia said, ''h's
unlikely that the senate will take
any action against itself fur failing
to meet duririg the summer."
Senators present at the attempted meeting of August 19
were David Epstein, tom Fisher,
Phil Hernandez, Eric Lucero, Marlo
Ortiz.. She f)' I Pa!oni and Russell
Sommers.
The next schedu.led meeting of
the senate is Wednesday, August
23 at 7 p.m.

Isabelle Onega, left, and Mary Ann Montano sell
bus passes to students in the UNM bookstore
Today is the last day bus passes will be on sale at the Sun- Iran
information booth in the UNM bookstore,
Sales of cicy bus passes have been going well, said Holly Rich a-ds
Day, information specialist for the city transportation department.
"We have sold more than 500 semester passes to UNM students
in the last three days," she said.
· The city bus service has several kinds of passes f'or sale, said Illy.
A semester bus pass for fulJ.time undergraduates and graduate
students taking 6 hours costs $28,
Monthly passes, good tor one calendarrmonth of unlimited Iiles,
may be ptu'chased by full-time students for $8.
For part-time students and faculty or sta(f personnel, a monthly
comm llter pass costs $1 I.
For these passes a UNM ID must be presented. A photograph of
the pass holder, taken at the information booth, appears on these
passes.
VNM students comprise 20 percent of Sun-Tran ridership, she
said.
Free bus maps, schedules and ill formation on the grid system are
available a1 the booth. A new grid system went into effect May I,
Day said.
"Indications of ridership show that the new grid system is working
well," said Day. "We were expecting a 15 percent decrease in
ridership in the first several months, but the bus service has made
successive increases of about 13 petcent.in the past few months.
After tOday, semester bus passes will be on sale a1 the Sun-Trail
office at 619 Yale SE On Sept. I, monthly passes wiU be sold to
students at the cashier's office in Scholes Hal~ Day said~
Bus tokens, which are sold in lots of20 for $6, can be purchased
at the candy colillter in the SUB.
Day said Central Ave. buses are generally overcrowded She
urged students to take alternatives route when possible.

Vietna111ese find
•
MIA rerna1ns
HANOI, Vietnam (UP!) Vietnam told eight VJ~JtJng
congrcs.smcn Monday it has found
the remain.\ of J1 U.S. servicemen
li stcd as m h~ing in action in the
Indochina war and will return them
I() the United State.s.
Rep. G. V. MontgQJnery, 0.Mi>~..
chairman
of
the
CQngrcssional delegation, emerged
from 2 'h lJ()\iJ's with Vice Foreign
Minister Phan Hien <tnd said
farmers led l Ianoi 's s ew·chers to the
remains of the 11. No identities
were disclosed.
He quoted Hien as saying
Vietnam's search organization is a
permanent group but "it might be
decades before the work cm1 be
completed.''
The congressmen arrived four
hours earlier to an unpn:ccdentcd
dhp lay of courtesy from the
Vietnamese.
Con ferl'!lce sources said Hicn
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Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $2 0°0 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Alb
uquerque
1307 Central NE

aho argued the case for American
dropping its ban on trade with
Vietnam, the nation's need for help
in dcvelopi ng offshore oil, the
failure of the l wo past rice harvests,
its border lighting with Cambodia
and its diplomatic battling with
01ina.
"l hope we've got somebody
good to negotiate with him or else
we can come out second best," said
delegation member Rep. Henson
Moore, R-La
The eight-man dell'gation, the
largest ~uch group to visit Hanoi in
30 years, came to Vietnam
ostensibly to search for 340 MIA's,
but the Vietnamese apparemly
intended to take advantage of the
opportunity to press for normalization of tics with Washington.
Hanoi has dropped demands that
America pay $5 billion in reconstruction grants. It has signaled it is
seeking economic and diplomatic
help while it fights a border war
with Cambodia and struggles to
offset aid cutoff recently by China.

World News

N

Vatican fears attack

Vatican City (UP!) - Cardinal
Outside the Vatican, Italian
Terence Cooke of New York
police have reinforced police guards
acknow !edged Monday that the
surrounding the palace walls and
princes of the church gathering to
assigned special squads to watch the
elect a new pope arc concerned
various church residences in Rome
about possible terrorist attacks
where
the cardinals arc staying
during their conclave.
to
the conclave.
prior
"There is concern for our
During the late Pope Paul's
safl~y." Cooke said in answer to a
question about stepped-up security. funeral Aug. 12, an estimated 5,000
police were mobilized to guard the
"That's understandable."
cardinals
and delegations from 104
Smiling, he said he was not
countries
who
attended.
himself concerned. "I never though
Cooke
said
it
was hard to predict
I would gel such an easy way to go
how
long
the
election
would last
ru1d join the Lord.''
but,
"We
are
all
hopeful
it will not
l nside the Vatican, the cardinals
be
prolonged.
We
are
open
to the
rely on 100 former Italian
Holy
Spirit
and
to
each
other."
policemen working as security
A number of church sources
guards for the Papal Palace.
l11c guards usually wear gray
business suits and · carry small
NEW DELHI, India (UP!) pistols .in discreet shoulder holsters.
spawned by monsoon rains
Floods
Vatican sources say they also have
killed at least 450 persons in three
submachine
their arsenal.
North India states, caused millions
of dollars in damages and left tens
of thousands homeless over the
BOSTON (U PI)- Singer Anita Bryant, who made headlines with
weekend, according to reports
her campaign against gay rights legislation in Florida, will perform
Monday.
at a fund-raising concert and anti-abortion rally for a conservative
Similar flooding in Paldstan and
U.S. senate candidate.
Bangladesh killed nearly 100 people
Howard Phillips, a candidate for the Democratic nomination for
and caused heavy damage to
the scat now held by Sen. Edward W. Brooke, R-Mass., said Sunday
homes, crops and livestock.
the singer wi 11 appear Sept. 1.
Thai land also reported heavy
Her two-hour concert will be interspersed with speeches on behalf
property losses but no fatalities in
of Phillips' candidacy against four other democratic candidateswidespread flooding in the norincluding State Rep. Elaine Noble, D·Boston, a lesbian.
theast.
Ms. Noble said she will probably ignore the concert and have her
Indian army troops and civilian
own fund-raising activity, hopefully with actors Warren Beatty or
relief workers joined to repair
Jon Voight or comedienne Lily Tomlin.
major roads in Punjab State
Phillips said Miss Bryant's appearance will not focus on
Sunday and succeeded in reopening
homosexuality.
the grand trunk road from Ambala
to New Delhi. Six deaths have been
reported in the Punjab so far.
In Uttar Pradesh, India's most
NEW YORK (UP I ) - Country and western singer Dolly Parton
populous state, 288 deaths wer<
gave a free noontime concert in front of dty hall Monday and
reported, most as the result oJ
outdrew the crowd attracted to President Carter's visit two weeks
houses collapsing due to flooding.
earlier.
In Debra Dun, a hill resort in
The platinum blonde chesty singer planted a series of kisses on
Uttar Pradesh, eight members of
Mayor Edward Koch, whom she called a "sex symbol." He, in turn,
one family were swept from their
presented her with the key to the city.
home and drowned. A 12-year-old
son escaped by grabbing a wooden
plank and hanging on until he was
able to catch on to a treetop miles
away, accoring to newspaper
"It's also the key to our hearts becauseNewYorkloves you,"the
reports.
mayor said.
Tens of thousands of villagers
Police declined to estimate the size of her audience, saying it was
left
their homes in Uttar Pradesh,
impossible, but it appeared certain the crowd was well more than
and in Biahr State where at least /5
5,000 reported during President Carter's visit on Aug. 8.
persons were reported killed.
Some of Miss Parton's fans began staking out positions behind
In Himachal Pradesh, according
police barricades more than two hours before her appearance. By the
to state government reports, at least
time of her performance, the crowd spilled over from City Hall
100 persons have died. Landslides
Plaza into the adjacent park where people hung from trees and
cut road and rail tracks between
climbed statues and benches for a glimpse of the Nashville singer.
Kalka and Simla.
~
State officials in Bihar said 1.8
BFlRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Two Israeli warplanes strafed
million acres of crops worth nearly
Palestinian camps near Beirut Airport and south of the city at dawn
$62 million had been damaged or
Monday in lightning retaliation for a terrorist attack on an FL AL
destroyed.
Airlines bus in lDndon,
The monsoon floods in India
At least four people were kiUed- including three guerrillas- and
take the lives of hundreds of people
40 people were wounded in the attack. H:lspitalof(icials said women
and cause about $250 million in
and chiklren were among the wounded.
damage each year even though the
Indian government has spent an
estimated $800 million on flood
control projects since 1950.
Agriculture Ministry sources say
it is considering a long"terrn plan to
spend an additional $850 million in
the next five years on such projects.

Bryant hits political arena

Hello Dolly, goodbye Jimmy

UPI Briefs

Israel strafes Palestinians

~~~~~~~~~~

Eyeglasses or Contact Lenses
Onr day serviC'e. quality and

DRINK DINE DAN(:E EXPERIENCE

Dance To:
Uncle Bert

stvl£' at reasonablt" cost

Casey Optical Co.
1 1rlnnn H

,,f llrfall !Jru;;J

Lomas at W ashin~ton
265-8846.

IS
Submissions for Now He a.
This are taken on a d ay-to-daJ
basis. The Daily I..obo does nQ
guarantee publication of the
artides as space .is limited.

predicted

the conclave will be
rel~tively brief and result in the
election of a moderate, rather than
a conservative or liberal, to succeed
Paul, who died 15 days ago at age
80 after a 15-ycar reign.
Cardinal Timothy Manning of
Los Angeles denied the cardinals
were worldng toward a consensus
on two or three candidates, all
Italians, even before the conclave
starts.
"There has been no eli scussion at
any time. There has been no
cons ens us," he said.
Asked if he thought the next
pope would be an Italian, Cooke
smilingly replied: •'Everyone knows
how much I love tile Italians." ·

The
special
lunch
bag
discussion of "Polictics and Family
Health in Colombia," will not be
held today.
The Craft Shop will be open for
the Fall semester Mon. through
Thurs. 10-9 and Friday 10-5. Free
basic instruction in ceramics,
photography and jewelry.

lhe Mental Health Service of
the Student Health Centerprovides
individual, couple, g. roup and family
short-tenll therapy. Appointments
are made at the Student Health
Center Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. h1 addition
emergency consultations are
available nights and weekends.
AU those interested in trying

out for the varsity women's tennis
team please come to a team
meeting Thesday at 3:30 in Room
101 of Carlisle Gym.
1he rc will be a meeting on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in room 108 ol
tbe Alternate Community Center of
the Albuquerque Men's Resource
Group and Feminist Alliance.
Newcomers are welcome.

Police urge
registration
of bicycles

Teachers arrested
for Iran theater fire
Tehran, Iran (UP!) - Ten
schoolteachers were arrested for
setting a packed movie theater
ablaze and killing as many as 430
men, women and children, police
said Monday.
Shocked and embittered survivors Monday accused firefighters
of being late to arrive and said their
clumsy efforts harmed rather than
helped the chances of escape by
people trapped inside.
In Abadan, the somber sing-song
of Moslem muezzins calling the
faithful to prayer and the toll of
church bells echoed through Iran's
oil capital. Hundreds of citizens
donned black and scores of
businesses closed in mourning.
Abadan's police chief, Gen. Reza
Rami, sai·d 10 teachers of a local
school and three employees of the
gutted Rex Cinema were being
questioned as suspects. He said the
teachers were known to have
tx ovoked st.udents to violence but
did not say if any of the pupils were
also suspected.
'
"My children became a sacrifice,
asacri ficeto what I don't know. I'll
say that in court, too, if l could,"
said J aafar Sazesh, who lost five
children aged II to 23 years in the
blaze.
"Couldn't the municipal crew
use a bulldozer to clear an exit for
the trapped victims when they could
not open the only door?" Sazesh
asked.
Witnesses said the Fire Department reached the burning theater
"very late" despite several
telephone
calls. When the
firefighters did come, they were not
properly equipped and the water
tank of one truck was empty, the
Kayhan Newspaper reported.
While the official body count
remained at 377, the Bttelaat
Newspaper reported the death toll
was up to 430 because of deaths
among the 200 injured and
disoovery of more bodies in the
debris.
Officials blamed the attack on a
continuing feud between the Shah
ani! extremist elements of the
pOWerful Shiite Moslem clergy who
are leading a drive against the
monarch's program of political and
social liberalization.

Bicycle thefts on the UNM campus increased from 65 in 1977 to I 15
thefts this year, said officer DonaldS utherland.
All persons who ride bicycles to campus this semester arc encouraged to
register them free of charge with the UNM Campus Police, S utherlartd
said. The registration may help to prevent theft and will assist in the
recovery of bicycles should they be stolen, he said.
Campus police, on 1821 Roman NE, will register bicycles at its office on
August28 and 29 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Thereafter, registration will be at the follwoing campus locati:ms:
Aug. 30
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Medical Mall
Aug. 31
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. West side Ortega Hall
Sept. I
II a.m. to 2 p.m. Northwest side AGORA
Sept. 5
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. North side Psychology Bldg.
Sept. 6
II a.m. to 2 p.m. Medical Mall
Sept. 7
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. West side Ortega Hall
Sept. 12 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Northwest side AGORA
Sept. 13 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. West side Ortega Hall
Sept. 14 !0 a.m. to2 p.m. Northside Psychology
Sept. IS 10 a.m. to2 p.m. Westside Ortega

fraternities will hold open
hous~ until the end of August. Beer
and music will give interested
persons a cham;c to know the
mem her<;. For more infonnation call
orcontactStudem Activites.

Undergradu~tes majoring or
minoring in Philosophy are invited
to meet with graduate students and
faculty of the department Friday
afternoon. Refreshments· will be
served at 3 in the lounge followed
by a bref meeting at 3:30 in the
departmental library. Purpose of
the meeting is to afford an opportunity to bee om e better
aquainted and to discuss departmental resources and procedures.

Center teaches
French lifestyle

The co-director of a French
language study center located in
Normandy is visiting the UNM
campus until August 24 to talk to
persons ill!Crested in studying in
Frru1cc.
UNM student Diane Randall, a
former student at the FrancoAmerkan Study Center, said
Professor Rainer Dimter L~ available
to talk to anyone interested in the
center. Appointments can be made
by calling Randall at 821-0388.
"The Franco-American Study
Center offers total immersion for
beginners and near beginners in the
French .language and way of life,"
Randall said. "The proRram was

begun to attnwt people who m;tv
have dn1ppcct om of the study of
French. n
She said the prognun l:u.ts at·
nlined a high success rate in
helping student; become nuent in
the French hnguagc.
"hl one instance~" she ,.,.aid. Ha
~tuden\ on the 100 level of French
study entered the program and
when he went back to ,·ollcgc he
passed a graoumc level French

course."
·n1c center's main campus is
located in Qn hbtoric building in
NornHmdy ru1d a new branch Ls
being developed in southern France
along the Cote d' Atur.

When it comes to shoes
and apparel for the dancer • • •

Come to PARIS·
MONTGOMERY
PLAZA
.
and SHOE CIRCUS

law school seminar
attracts black students
Over more than 50 black high for law:::yers serving society are
school and college students very substantial."
Dr, Harold Bailey, director of
recently
participated
in
a
AfroAmerican Studies at UNM
recruiment seminar at the
stressed
the need for more qualifJed
University of New Mexico School
black
lawyers
and legally educated
of law.
black
citizens.
"We need black
The seminar was organized by
attornies
to
represent
black
Sain W. Johnson, legal specialist
with the law school and state people," he said.
Other individuals who addressed
advisor to the New Mexico Black
·the
students included Johnson,
Student Alliance.
Olarles
P. Roberts, associate dean
"The opportunities in law today
of
studnets,
Helene Simson,
are very. very great," Peter A.
professor
of
law,
and William
Winograd, associate dean of law,
MacPherson,
director
.of
the clinical
told the group. "The possibilities
program at the UNM law school.
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We have Capez:io tights, leotards and footwear for dancing,

i'

exercising and gymnastics. Choose from an extensive
range of sizes,. only at Paris ~ MONT~OMERY PLAZA
- or SHOE CIRCUS on the North Mall at Winrock.
Mail orders promptly fUied. ·

Tuesday August 22

UNM BOOKSTORE OPEN TONITE TIL 7:00PM.

.
PARIS ,. Fine Shoes
Montgomery Plaza - only
•
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SHOE CIRCUS
Winrocl< Center
Northeast Entrance
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Board oversees
gov't. contracts
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Peace possible?
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.; _.·-~raP ~n,...__...~ r,msBif up w the attack, for wMich the Popular Front for
~~-~~ ;.A-~· .._:HJ~,o~· of Pa;estme tool< respons;bdlty
-r~,s r<J!!ff'' of a!ta~k and count~rattack has been going on in the
·
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V i:le East for decades
,o•:ot•';sr.<ren~
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Many Arabs were vehemently against the

JewiSh homeland 1n Palestine and oo time was wasted

"st·o,.,,~g

the wo<td how the Arabs felt.
8 c.! certaJr!ly the Arabs alone cannot be ~amed for the continuous

and bloodshed wh1ch has plagued their corner of the world for so
•,-., q The Israelis are not blameless. And Palestine, and much of the lar1d

,\d'S

s.<"''""::J;ra rt has been ruled by numerous gowrnments since the turn of
t'''' ~"!•.•''>.. The presence of these foreigr1ers has only added fuel to the
T~.s Arao Israeli fighting is becoming more and more frightening
because •t tS not being confir1ed to their part of the globe. Terrorist at-

tacks are becoming more frequent in various parts of Europe and Asia.
The countnes of the world which had since been only spectators or
supporters for either side in the conflict have become unwilling par-

DOONESBURY

tiCipants

It w1il take a long time to umangle the Mideast mess; huncreds of years
of fightmg can hardly be remedied in a matter of days or weeks. But this
constant warfare cannot continue in the wake of peace negotiations. It
only supplies more pro~ems that must be worked out,
The attempt to arrive at a peace settlement to be made at Camp David
cext month Wlth Prestdent Carter, President Sadat and Prime Minister
8€'9"' negoHatmg is admirable in theory, but we wonder if it will be
'e3S>ble .n practice. Begin has a reputation as a "hard-liner" - a term
,.,h,Ct' means different things to different people, but which to many
observers means he stands firm in his convictions and ideals and nothing
or no one can change hts mind.
Sadat seems to be more adaptable to change and more open to
suggestion and compromise than is Begin. But he, too, has his own ideas
lor a settlement and some of those ideas are bound to be hard to shake.
Carter's invitation for talks at Camp David boils down to a commendable gesture. Since it has been made dear by lsraai leaders that
they will not take kindly to any peace plan submitted by the United
States, the summit next month is once again in the hands of Begin and
Sad at. While we are skeptical about the outcome of the meetings, we are
hopeful some progress will be made.

ASUNM viewpoint

8:30- Thursday August 24
This session will be held in New Mexico Union Bldg. 250-c
Come to meet UNM staff and learn about services and
opportunities for you.

The U.S. Department of Defense has finally changed its tune,
A new Defense Department policy provides for a discha-ge for
2) Party caucuses have been initiated with future plans to vote as a
homosexuality to be based on one's service record and "circumstances
to control legislation, senate proceedings. etc. with the main intent,
bloc
around the homosexuality." While each branch of the armed forces has
it
seems,
to over-ride "oppositior1" (the Coalition Party) rather than with
its own specific guidelines for such discharges, this policy means
the
intent
to represent the common good of the UNM studer1t. (Its intent
homosexual servicemen may now receive honorable discharges.
politiCal,
not governmental.) This scheme makes for "robot-voting,"
is
While the government has not gone all the way in liberating
not
for
wise
decision-making. I am no robot. Thus, I resign from any
homosexuals in the armed service, they have at least made a step in the
attempts
to
consolidate
me into a bloc voter.
roght direction. Sexual preference should not be a criterion in the status
on one's military discharge Such a judgment should be based entirely on
3) I am further concerned that the ASUNM Vice-President (Who
one's service record.
presides over the senate) is 100 per cent behinc this scheme and is in fact
We commend the Defense Department for finally recognizing it.
one of the prime movers or "instigators" in strenthening this current
Student Alliance plurality over the other party,
I do not like "dynasties" or "demagogues." We dor1.'t have one here,
yet. And I'd hate to see one arise here. In my opinion, a student
government vice-president obeys the student constitution ar1d presides
over he student senate- he doesn't waste time crganizing one faction
of the senate into a "power dynasty." This is UNM, not Washington,.
The Agriculture Department has been awarded the August Golden
D.C.
Fleece Award for the federal project wasting the public's money, as
41 1 can more effectively represent students, and more effectively be a
judged by Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis.
sensible comprcxnise agent in the senate to smooth over hot disputes
The department deservedly won the award for a research project in
that may arise if I am independent of'any "party bloc."
which preganant pigs walk on tteadmills to ease boredom and
"psychological stress."
In closing, I also state for the record: Rrst, that by leaving one party I
We've heard of wasting tax money, but this one wins hands down. If am not joining another. Secor1dly, to answer any possible queries as to
this irrational government spending continues, legislators and pditicians where my loyalties do lie, simply it's this: the students of UNM, the
may have more than a mere natior1wide properry tax rENolt on their student government of UNM, the people and government of the Unita:l
hands.
States, and the happiness and future peace of all humankind; from the
center working outward with UNM as the nudeus,
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lETTEJ:ts: l.tt.l"' to· the .citol' ni:uat 't.. ·tyj:Jid· and ·~ by the ;.uthor "With the •utho.r'.nam..-~.- -.,d telepnc;n.e nurno.r. n.y llhoUid ba· no~-- than 300 word~.. Only the

Do politiCal parties really do more good for students than harm?"
Remember the spring elections? Did party politics help students then?
ASUNM officials and senators were delayed in their swearings-in. 1l1e
budget was a political tool ar1d a fiasco. Remember the controversial
campaign ads? The elections-commission investigatiOns? I could tell
some disgusting details of over-zealous, below-the-belt patty campaigns.
I encourage other senators. of ASUNM to resign from campus parties and ~-"'
the suggestions to bloc vote. Let's get into government, not power
tactlcs.
·
I'm told I have ruined my chances for re-election, etc. but I just don't
give a damn a clout my "political future." 111 take my licks when they
come.
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This restroom in Marron Hall became unisex recently when the men's restroor.n was
eliminated during the building's remodeling.

Orientation Session

It is my opinion that the job of an elected representative is to represent
what is, in his/her judgement, the best interest of the common .welfare;
through the governmental processes of information-gathering and
dedsior1-making. When, however, the duly elected official wastes time,
resources and energy on politics this detracts from his job of government. I, therefore, in all good cor1science cannot any longer remain in the
campus party known as Student Alliar1ce, I go on the record as stating
that I am no longer considering myself to be a member of any campus
"political party."

organize and charter the Student Alliance as a chartered campus student
organization, with the internal election of a "party boss" or party leader.
The energies of 10, 11 or so senators is, in my opinion, being focused on
politics, not government.

L.OBO editor La!
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New Student Orientation

ASUN M senator

1) The mair\ one mentioned above. There is a move UrlderWay to
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TI1c CAS B was es wblis hed by
Congress in 1970 to alleviate the
growing number of law suits
challenging pri::e controcts between the government and contractors, Rosen said. The board is
one of a few agencies in the
legislative branch. Other groups,
like HEW, FCC and I-IUD are
executive agencies.
"The board gets cost accounting
data from contracted plants and
evaluates the data. A statement of
accounting standards
is
published and sent to the con~
tractor.
"If our guidelines are not
follow cd, we have the authorit)' to
levy fines against companies," said
Rosen. "We also have access to
records laws, which we usc to
check on companies."
Here in New Mexico, CAS B
works with Sandia Laboratories,
Kirtland Air Force Base and Los
Alamos S cientifi:: Laboratories,
Rosen said.
The board also has worked to
es tab lis h uniform cost accounting
standards with European nations in
joint production of F-16 fighter
"We have also been asked to
suggest accounting guidelines in
highway construction and improvement of AMTRAK r:rilbcds,"
Rosen said.

By Russell Sommers,

My reasons for going independent of any politiCal party are:

Gov't enlightened

By MlKEHOEFf
The Cost Accounting Standards
Board has the responsibility of
determining "how much money
changes hands in government
cont rae ts," said the board's
assistant director yesterday.
Louis Rosen, who spoke to the
UNM Association of Accounting
Students, said the federal agency
evaluates cost accounting standards to assure uniformity. ''The
agency helps to assure that the
government is not getting screwed
and that companies are not taking
advantage of federalcontmcts," he
said.
The assistant director said when
goods and services are needed by a
country, firms compete for the
marketplace. The competition
usually leads to lower prices. "But
when fighter planes or supertankers
are needed, there are only a few
companies that can be contracted
to provide these goods," said
Rosen.
"We have found that cost
accounting determines the price of
commodities in government
contracts, Therefore, if contractors
use uniform standards of cost
accounting
in
overtime,
depreciation, and pension and
material cost factors, there will be
less money misused," Rosen said.

Liberated john

Want to write? Report? Spread the word? Contact the LOBO staff
in Marron Hall 138 or calf 277~5656.
. I
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from the front: a panorama of· buildings
Reahnng that a h d!f!kult to illre~tor, Bub Hentry described
a huilJm!-l fr,>m lh ;hape Johnson as "the epitome of
Jra" n fr,>m the air on your honesty, trutbfulne>; and ~trengtb
llf .:haracter."
.>~n!.ltK'n map, the lOBOde~tded
:>!it~C"hell Hall, .:onstructed in the
!•' heir
tinJ your "ay around
h\ turn"htn!! \.!lme full-fa-:ed late 1940\ \\a\ the fir;t mapr
trt'llhtl 'hl't"' ~,_-,_f -..l.)me of the ma,Pr -:la"ro<>m huilding on IJNM's
bu~Jmg.;, \1n the mam ~runpu,.
.:amru,. i has Z.tXXJ seats and was
J nhn.'t'n tt~mna,itnn, named the fir,t fully air-.:onditioned
.ll!er R·" .lohn,nn, \\3' t'>tiil! m huildl!ll). <>n .:amru'. :>lite hell Hill is
l <1~-. J "hn' \>n ha' been duhhed 'amed ;mer Lynn :-.lit-:h~ll •he flfSt
"lltc· b!!1er nt Ath!en., & l S\1" dean d :h~ r.·nr.ero,ily. !\1it~hell was
1~·h1."" .,,n ~ ..rme h' l -~·\1m 19;! 1 anJ ! h~ Jean l'f the c~,llege of Arts and
'""'~mze
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Sweet Tooth
150 varieties of candy Including natural
candles, nuts, gum, and Imported candy
Penny candy still available!
2220 C!!ntto.l SE

..

ZimmeiTnan Library

Johnson Gymnasium
Zimmerman Ubrary and Popepy
Hall are named after former
presidents of UNM. Dr. J. F.
Zimmerman was a professor of
history and was president of UNM
from 1926 until he died. Tom L

Popejoy was president of UNM
from 1940 until1967.
Popepy Hall is only part of the
Fme Arts Center. The Fine Arts
Center contains Keller Hall, named
after past music department

chairman Walter Keller, Rodey
Theater, the fine arts library, the art
museum, the dean's office of the
College of Fine Arts, and the music
theater departments.
Marron Hall, originally a dor-

Photos by
Mark Schreyer

mitory, was named after Frances
Halloran Marron. Marron was a
member of the Board of Regents in
the 1920's and early 1930's. A
dedicatory plaque in the hallway
reads "S tuqent, Friend, Regent."

Remember Marron Hall and Mil·
chell Hall have the same initials but
not the same designation on the
map or in the schedule ofclasses.
Marron Hall houses Women
Studies, the LDBO and, when the
remodelling is done, the English
Tutorial Program and Intensive
English Progrnm..
The chemistry building was
named after John Qark, fom1er
head of the department. Oark was
important in student affairs during
his tenure on campus.
Hugh Woodward was a regent
who donated !and to the University.
Woodward Lecture Hall .is next to
the Humanities building. This
complex of buildings may look like
one building but is really three .
There is Woodward Lecture Hall
and some smaller Icc ture halls in
one section. Ortega Hall, nan1ed
after a former modem and classical
languages department chairman, is
on the west side and houses the
modem and classical languages
department. The Humanities
building, in the center, houses
various departments such as
English and mathematics. It is
mainly faculty offices and a few
small classrooms.

ENGINEERING COURSES
FOR NON-ENGINEERS

Mak•rt· .of Hanel Made

Indian Jowetry
OLD TOWN

~;~-~~00~'4$~~~~~~~~~~~~00~jl$""'"'~

Whcm you're hun~lry anti want a good
hearty meal. you want tn go to

!::.
r><

LA POSADA
lt's the place to
go on campus for
a variety of full
course meals, all
you can eat at
one price,
Open 8 hrs/ day • Man· Fti • Inexpensive Ptices

Breakfast • 6:45-9:00 • $1.7 5
Continental • 9:00·9:30 • $1.00
Lunch • 10:30-1:30 • $2.00
Dinner • 4:30·6:30 • $2.25

Come dine with us
and experience our
full line menu
served daily.
We are located
just_North of .
Johnson Gym

Acroa.s from UNm

you which building is which but
sometimes the signs arc as hard to
find as the building.

All dormitorks are named after
geographical locations. 1lms, Mesa
Vista Hall and Bandelier Hall were
once dorms and have been
renovated into offices. Otherdom1s
include Santa Ana, Santa Clara and
Coronado.
!fall cl>e fails and you get lost ask
someone in faded }:ans. The more
faded the jeans, the longer the
wearer has been a student at lJNM.
The University has tried to erect
signs, blue with black letters, to tell

2 blocks from UNM
255-5886
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La Posada
Dining Service

"QUALITY PRIVATE INSTRUCTION"

In response to a growing need for mformation on
technology, the College of Engineering is offering the
followmg courses for non·technical students next semester.
These courses are designed for students in the humanities,
soCial sc1ences. arts. and education. Only a minimal
amount of mathematics IS used when needed to explain
bas1c pnnc1ples. All courses are for 3 credit hours and
graduate credit IS aliowed except for engtneering ma1ors.
Further mformat10n rr.av be obtained from the UNM Bulle!m
on the t:ngtneenng Co:.>ege Office. FEC i07 (277·55211

ENG 320 E<1.gmeermg m 'tsSocr.ai Context
Eng 337 ·Water Pollut,on Control

Eng 350 · Transportatton and Soc1ety
Eng 370 • Materials and the Environment
Eng 382 • Energy and the Environmment
Eng 385 ·Solar Energy Use
CP SCI105 · Su.rvey of Computing

Hydroponic Pot

MWF 11 :OCl-11:50
MWF
8:00-8:50
MWF
9;00·9:50

IYIW
TT

4:30·5:45
6:30·7:45

TT
TT

12:3tH:45
9:30-10:45

Grow healthy Paraquat-free pot
in the privacy of your own home.
(Yours, not ours!)

.'
Mitchell Hall
Msrron Hall
Mesa Vista Hall

The Cultu1al Program Committee

IFil

Higher yield, grows faster

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE C:\1\'ERSITY O.F :\E\V MEXICO

HYDROPONIC planter has a unique water window which
shows when to water and feed.

.

r:

4 Planters
Bottle of nutrient
Rocks and grow light
Regular sas.oo

t
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STUDENT SUBSCRIBERS
Your season tickets are ready to be picked up. When
claiming your season's pass you must present any
payment due, plus your current I· I. D. card, indicating
12ormorehoursorundergraduates (orASUNM stamp),
and at least I hourfor graduate students.

10% discount
MASTERCHARGE and VISA welcome
Hydrata Houseplant Shop
number27
Scottsdale Village
3107 Eubank NE
Good thru 8/2<4/78
Scholes HR/1
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Swim Meet & Co-Ree
H 2 0 Polo Are A Splash

tcmn \Hill. liThe

name~

arc very

cas ily rc~ogn izable. Their f~1thcr.s
arc wcU krwwn golfer, on the pro

tour. n
They wee not ucadcmkally
eligible thi~ semester but. will
proabably trnn.>fer from the junior
wllcg<; they arc now nttcnding to
lwcornc Lllbo golfeJO in the spring.
'Ihc NCAA will not permit the
names of t hcsc players to be
released, sot he mysterious golfers
will have to remain a mystery at
least fort his semester.
Depth will not be problem on this
year\ team as it was last year. It
has been remedied by excellent
recruiting and a return of all the
players from last yc ar.
Kurt Byrum, a sophomore from
South Dakota, turned down a
football scholarship to Nebraska
and a basketball scholarship to

b1dianu.
Jlryum's

main

incentive

in

to Nl•w Mcx.ir;o wa' to get a
drancc at playing on the tour.
Knight cut back on the fall
whcdulc this ycur \O that the team
could concentrate on their grades.
"We struggled with a few of our
players la't year. They were fre~h
mcn nnd were not really u'c to the
gtind." '01e spring season promi.'>es
to be very difficult for the team w'<:h
7 ((lurnanwnts scheduled.
'This year the golf team is coming
off a summer where everyone has
won n tournament, something that
has not happened in the pa\t.
"I think we will win the WAC."
Knight S<ud, "We would have won
illastyearbut we choked."
'!he WAC championships will be
hosted by New Mexico this year.
Knight t~so feels that his team will
be among the top ten in the nation.
Knight feels that WAC is the best
golf con fcrcnc c in the country.
"San Diego State will make up
for anything we loose fi·om Arizona
State but we won't have a school
that win replace Arizona," he said.
In the loc kcr room are two signs
which Knight takes very seriously.

.

sign says "Goal-NCAA
C.ltamps."
·n1c whole purpose in the
program here is that we want to
win a national championship.
That's what I am gearing
everything for," Knight said.
The other says "Attitude Wins."
"lf I have any kind of attitude
problems with anyone, I will kick
them ofl'the team," Knight said.
Knight spent four years on the
lOt1r and is vezy acclimated to what
attitude can do. The team was
plagued with attitude problems at
the beginning of last year when
One

Football_ Soccer
Entries Due Fridav

The annutll fall swimming meet is ~heduled the
weekend after Labor Day as preliminaries are
~"riday at 4:00 with finals Saturday September 9th
at 9:00. All entries should be handed in by
September 5th in the Intramural Office. A
mandatory managers meeting is scheduled at
4:00, September 7th in room 124 to give all the
particulars of the swim meet,
Co· Ree (both men and women) water polo
entries are due by September 5th also with
competition starting Monday, September 11th.
Co-Ree water (lOio has7 team member with one
acting as a golie. Co-Ree activities >!l'e designed to
be fun and recreational instead of blood· and guts
super competition.

Golfers Planning Some Surprises
wmin~

...

,:,_ ...
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Jly .1 OHN LANEY
"We will proabably have ~orne
,urpri<.c nancs on the team befilrc
lhl~ 'JCIJlC',lcr is lHll 1 "
Couch
Dwamc Knight of the UNM gnlf

'

Knight replaced Coach McGuire.
"Some of the guys had gotten
away with a few things under
Coach McGuire that they couldn't
with me." Knight said, "But they
linally realized that attitude is one
phase of the program that I would
not back down on."
Knight is holding a walk on
qualifying tournament to fill three
positions on the team, hoping to
fmd an Arnold Palmer. The 72-hole
South Course tournament will
begin today and end Friday.

Socn•r and football arc the first acthitirs on the
lnlrnmural schNiult• or ewnl\ this fall. Roth
ncthilics hun• league' for 11omcn and men nnd
nrc open to nil students, fncuit)' 1Ultl :;tnl'l' in the
univcrsit) community. All lemm will htlvc a
choice or what di~isions the) wish to pla) in: CA)
ll'ilgue 1-shlrts nrc awarded in this v~r~ l'Om·
prtith·c lcnglll'. (ll) kaguc less COillJICtitivc ntmosphere with high skill level. (({) lcnguc,
rccreulionalleague with cmphnsis on fun.
Entries arc tine at the manngcrs meeting this
llriday at 4:00 in room 124 of .Johnson G)m.
Entries have to be turned in at the meeting. In
other 11ords someone must be 111 the meeting.
lntrnm•1rnl rules will be discussed ut tbc meeting,
Soccer and football will not be plnycd together so
a team 1nay enter both sports·und not worry about
scheduling contlicts.

Fac./Staff Volleyball
League Starts Soon

f
':

l!

Recreation Hours

'

'

!I

r

1

'

The facnlly-staff noon hour Intramural
program begins this year with volleyball. The
league is open to all facully, staff, GA's and
TA's. All games will be played during the noon
hour to give everyone a chance to play and
participate. The league is open for both men and
women and the program director, Fred Perez,
wants to give more women a chance to participate
this year. The entries for teams are due Tuesday
September 12 in the lntramural offic. The
managers' meeting is slated for 12:00 noon on the
14th with competition starting Monday Sept. 18th
at 12 :00 noon.

Johnson Gym
Weckdays,12:00-1:00, 5:00-9:15
Weekends,12:00-4:45

Carlisle Gym
Week days 6:30-9: 15
Weekends 12:00-4.:45

Weight Room
Weekdays, 5:00-9:15,12:00·1:00
Weekends, 12:00-4:4.5

Handball Courts
MWF 12:00-2:00 fac./staff only
T-Th 12: 30-l :30 fac/staff only
MWF 2:00-9:15 reservations available
T-Th3:30-9:15
"
W eekend• 12: 00-4: 45
"

Swimming Pool
Week days 7 a.m.-3: 30 lanes only,
5:30-9: 15 entire pool
Weekends12:00-4:45

For Further Questions Please Call277-5151
or come to the Intramural & Campus Recreation Office Johnson Gym Rm. 230
(NEComer)

IM Officials
Always N ceded
Intramural ofricials nrc needed throughout the
school year to work during the late uftcrnoon
unevening hours. Interviews are being held nil this
week (August 21-24) from I :30·4:00 in the
Intrnmural office in room230 or Johnson Gym.
Team- ·sports play background is preferred and
officiating experience is helpful. All int.ramurnl
officials go through un extensive trnlning period.
For more information please call 277-5151 and
ask for Dick Baldizan.

Enrich your life
Meet today's challenges
Enrole in Bible
University Stadium has 350 of its 650 seats already sold.

$400 Seats On Sale

Fall Courses
Gre~k 1411 N~w

Testament Creek MWF 0-10:30

IHbll' 4367 Early Church Historv Tues. 6:30-9:30
Bihlc 4360 Book Of Homans MW 10:30-12:00
Bible 1313 Live Of Christ T T 11-12:30

Fees- $10"" Per Course
Regi~1ration-At Christian Student Center or at first class
meeting
Alternate scheduling available
Eight Reasons for Enrolling
TOt.'llfich .m)'lmdt·r~bt.nthllR u( {;()(!'\"nut
To.streup;thcn m\' faith as a Chrhlilln
Tu nndustantl n;\, n1le as a !iJCf\";l;nt o{-GtKJ.
4. Toun&ntan{l th~ ·~aluc or m\· soul.
5. 'fo Qblairi·tht" iU"~' philmoPhyof life.
e. To balll!lt't! my licatlemic dC\'Clopmcnl
1. 'fo ust< my d~th1es where they rount most.
8. ToSol!t a jiJJOd example for nthers to (ollow,
I
2.
3.

Christian Student Center
130 Girard NE

The first edition of
lJNM's nell! c:read11e pubOcadon
of Uterory and artie tic concepts

BY ANNA POOLE
As of last Week 350 of the 650
scats in the four-level press box at
the football stadium had been sold,
Atheti: Director Lavon McDonald
said. Each seat sells for $400.
The push to sell the seats began
the fll'St of August and will continue
through the fir.;t of September,
McDonald said.
Last year, the athletic department sold 278 of the prestige seats
''to doctors, lawyers, businessmen,

anyone Who can afford them," he
said.
The l. 8 million dollar addition to
the stadium was frrst used in 1976.
The first two levels contain seats,
lounges and dining areas, The
carpeted and enclosed third floor is
used by sports reporters and the
fourth
level
is
used
by
photographers.
McDonald said all major schools
have similiar seats. "Colorado
charges $1,500 for theirs and
actabom a is more than that. Jt's a

Womens Meetings
Slated Wednesday
The women's athletic department are getting things started for their
upcoming seasons, as the basketball team, gymnastics squad and the
softballteam are scheduling meetings for those interested in participating.
Basketball coach Kathy Marpe said anyone interested in trYing out for
her team must be at a meeting at 3 p.m. Wednesday Aug. 23 in Carlisle

Gmy.
Softball coach Susan Craig will hold her team meeting at 4 p.m. on
Wednesday in Carlisle Gym.
Gymnastic coach Claudia Thomas is not holding a regular meeting, but
can be follJld in her Carlisle Gym office during the next week and a half for
anyone wishing to talk about joining herteain.

Student Health Insurance
Underwritten by KEYSTONE LIFE INS. CO,
Present Enrollment P~riod:

on sale
$2.00
In Manon Hall Room 131
VNM Bookstore and
the Mercado

..

,.
l

l

August 21, 1979 thru September 10, 1979
·Enrollment may be by
Fall Semester or for full year.
Enroll at: UMN Cashier's Office
Student Health Center 1·4 p.m. Daily
Local Agent's Office
·Local Agent:
Charles R. Brothers, 8100 Mountain Rd., N. E.
Suite 207, Albuquerque., N.M. 87110
TelephOne 265-7040

gimmick for raising funds. It puts
money back into the progrrun and
raises more," he said.
The money raised by the sale of
sea; on tickets for the seats will frrst
go to pay off the bonds sold to
construct the adgition. This will
take 15 years McDonald .said.
"After that all.the money goes to
the athletic program for whatever
we need •• scholarships, tmvel,
whatever.
McDonald said he expected the
sale of the seats to be more than
400 oft he 650 prestige seats.
He said the seats are sold by the
Boosters Qub through "personal
contact. They contact people who
can afford the seats."
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Fifty of the seats are held for
"public relations ··the President of
the University, the governor,
whatever arm of the university
needs them," he said.
Regular season tickets are $35
between the 35-yard lines. For
sea; on tickets between the 20-yard
line and the goal line the athletic
department charges $21.
McDonald said a campaign
began today with boosters, players,
coaches and coaches' wives calling
·alumni to sell tickets within a
designated section for $21. "This is
the same . price. we charge a big
company like Mountain Bell. The
company buys more than 100
tickets. Then they get the$21 price.
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It's "Pick a Pair" time again

McDonald Said last year there
were 7,500 season ticket holders
and he is hoping for io,ooo this
season. "I don't know if we 'U make
it, last week the sales were at
6,000."
Garne~to-game tackets are $7.
Fo~ . UNM students holding an
actway card, games are free.

at stores
everywhere. Tirne to pick up two 6-paks of the King ... the
smart wdy to buy Bud"!
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i'a!-(t• II, N<•w M<•xico Daily LOBI l, 1\ u~u't 22, lfJ?H
I' a>'!' 10, ~··w ~l<·>i<'o Daily !.Oil( l, Angu't 22, I!J7K
<llADAI. Bll"' (J1 I tXl\~

'Shadow Box'

Classified Advertising

Tr_youts Set
1.

The Conning

Tower~~

Ex~

M

.~x~.

09121

AU. STAFF POSrllONS for UNM\ !;reative art~
slitemtY tllflgazine, Conceptbn~ Sou1hwestar.e now
open. Apply in !v1arro·n ~ 11. Room \OS.
09/0B
l'll1'1'1 PRODUCI10N WORKS HOP:. Anon-academic,
hunds-on, i1 trodL!Cii:Jn IP 16mm lilmma kils taus ht
by a working fibnmaker, Gary Doberman, 266-QB6J,
afternoon~.
08/31
c'Ol'ITACTS?71 POUSHING & SOW'IlONS. Ca,~ey
Opti::.alCompany.255..8736
12/0l
WON'T PEDAL'? Don'l ffieddle •.• vtiit Kevin at Rl:h·
mond Bicycl: Suppy 102 Richmond NE. Personal
ser\iCe, discoont prices am:l expert tt=palrs, Free
1Htmct0n,too.266-llill
08/28
PERRY'S P1.72A Deep dish pir.za by .the sib: !lfld
pan. ·Pl.ls !jpecBk featuring fresh sands ancl slices.
2004 CentralS E. (Across from UNM). 843-97~0.
0812)

S 0PJ-L'··-10RES- WE.S AWTEYOU for'ha~;~ging tough
the frst ye11r of colcge. If you need an added in·

ectlllve to conlinue we suggest you c'heck out th~ A r
Force orrcers Trninhg Progmrn. Ole~;k tout by
'limply adding AF ASP 200, Pevebprn!nt of Air
Power, (M~ndays 1:00 to I~SO pm, orWedcnsdays
8:00 to 8;50 arn), No h.1.ssels; but an opportunity to
k:am about Aero-Spar:e and to check olt whether
you want to j:lin !he two--year program next year ..
What otl1cr COUT$C ~ad~ to rlllanC'il I aid, etc, and a
professionaljobcontact upcmsraciuatbn?
09/01
ROCM/BOARD RESPON) mLE Wonnn to 1Ne-io
(prWatebedroom/bath)& care for2 chldrenagcs 8 &
10. 2:30P.M... 9:00 P.M. f\.tonday - l'rUay, B1d of
Augu~t thru May. Home 3 bbo:;ks from l.NM, 265~
5318orB83~l439.
08/28
PERSONAU2ED, CUSTOMJZID UO!NSU pines
add a touch or cbss. wcrcative Signs" 606 Truman
Nfi{one bbck west of Lomas nnd San-Matcol-.266•
9097.
08128
VETERANS - $100 PER MO!'Illf allowance while in
culege and a vaUabl!- j:lb upon gmdua bn, Sign lip
for the Ai' force Offl;erTr.!.ining Program at 1901 L1s
Lornas,phoncZ 71-4!i02.befoll: S cptzmber Ist. 1978.
08/31
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Texas Instruments
Professional calculator values
for college and career
Tl programmable calculators with SOLID STATE SOFTWARF modules

Interchangeable
Solid State SoftwarerM
modules
Each contains complete
library of programs for
specific applications

59

Only

$100. 5

~-

your fingertips. A Complete· software_ library for
your spe_cialty. You don't even need _to know how

to program I Master LloraryModt<le of 25
p-rograms·int:fuded.

• Or use the buiiHn programming capability of the
TI·5B and Tr~59 IQ create your own programs.
Personal Programming guidebook teaches you

how. Permanently record your own programs on
magnetic cards with theTl-59.
_
_ __ -

• Add the PC·100A thermal printer for a quiet, high·
speed printout of your calculations, program
llstingsr P.lOts and curves .... eveH instructions and

headings in plain English,
Tl Programmable 58, Up to 480 program steps or Up
td 60 memories :available for custom programs.

Tl Programmable 59. Up to 960 program steps or up
to 100 memories avallable for custom prog'r'ams.
Records proorams and data on ni8gnetlt: cards

(20 blank cards included).

111•
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D"''"· 2122 Coal Pl. SF, 2 b)J,,;f,om
Yale Ill Hi., -$4~ 9J78

\ {

But You Reo.ll_y
Eo.rn It
Rolling Stone magazine announced in an editorial today that it
will pay $5000 for documented
proof that certain "filthy words"
are damaging to a person's
physical, mental or spiritual health.
The offer is made in response to
a recent Supreme Court decision
which upheld the Federnl Communications Commissions's ruling
against broadcasting words the
FCC considers indecent. The
magazine will pay the $5000 for the
first piece of valid, documented
proof that "any of the ten 'filthy

caused demonstrable physical,
mental or spirittJal damage."
To be eligible for the reward,
Rolling Stone must have your
documented proof in hand by
October 31. The "damage" must
.have occurrred in the United States
within the last 5 years.

Long Plo.yers
lJodges, James & Smith, Wbat
Have You Done For Love?,
London PSC713
Three classy ladies with a brassy
nightclub sound. Good vocals, but '
overall the album is only fair. Nice
Bill With.ers' tune "Hide-A- Way"
but that's the best of the lot. Save
your money-they'll get better.

3.

SERVIC~

CLASSICAL a..JITAR lESSONS: po.·atc l:!.~ons by
UNM Continuing (ilucatlon mtnt..:tor. at&irlt\ers
welcome. 266·929!,
08128
FORMER IEACHER Wll bab~ ~ 3 to .S ye:ar oUs.
Phone:SSI-4330.

4.

08/2J.

HOUSING

~--------------ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED apartiTXlnt with

swinmting pool dk hwasher, dli:posW, rcf!\ger;J.ted
ar. No ~ts orchik:lren.Sl9S w~h alu1il ~s paid. 209
ColumbUS E.Cd: 2~ 5-2685.
!fn
NEAT FEMALE ROOM-\ TE.needcli to share spacious
4 bedr®m house nexHo Hyder Park 20 minute walk
to UNM $120 plus % utilhi!s $12Q depooitt>all Helen

2$6-78:29

08125

BRAND NEW, spacious two bedroom apartment for
rent. Mil.utcsfromc: $11pus and freeway, 298-1132
09/01
ROOr.1. BATH, QUIET home near Cilmpus, Woman
gradtialcpreferred, 2 77·283 i, 2.77-5305.
OB/l2

FEMALEROOM:MA1EWANTEO.S11 S/mo. plus 112
ulll Cs. J.,.iz., 265·9195,881·74&8.
08/30

5.

FORSAIE

ffiOWN GRAPHIC 4x5 camera, canyhg case, fikn
hoU~n. fh!il!lk<: n cw S 175.00821 .. 1137.
08/24
SUf'f!R lUN5UPS, $10, you buy paris. Bob, 265·
4()54.
0812~
lEN SPEEI).22.'' frame with bck, C:~.11Gearg.!! 268·
1415.
08124
USED FURNl'nJRE, HOUSEWARES. dishes,
rcason~bl: rri:~s. Har11ard VarJ!ty, 134 thtvard SE.
2.55-6716.
08/24
GREAT PRICES ON BCyc\e parts nnd acccssori!s .
&:pert repai"s. Abuquetque Bike Coop. 106 Orard
SE Room 117.265·5110
08/).5
CANVAS UACKPACKS: Best buy for books, 2.
-st~l:s. 4 cobrS. New lower prCc.s on padloc.ks.
chniPS. and eabl:!i. l-bndbbar P.;Jcks: $2.00 orr
rcgubr bw pri:c. Ri:hmond Di:yct Supply, 102.
Richmond NE, 266· 1611
08125
26'' lO Speed Scbwinn Subllrban. ~celent con·
di on,$95,265·0646
08/25

A Y .\ )

"I \A l () \\

Recor"'ed
Message
U
Phone 296-8568

tiNM. off
08125

llliU. lll("\'(].f ]ffii.Mf.TS now !29 9j!
$11
R.C rb't!tt's IH.:y:eb, :!122 (Onl Pt S&, 2 bbcks ··t;;;;;;~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;~~~:::::::::::::::=:::==~~~~~
from UNM, offY&le l~lvd.,843-'}378
OBf2S -:
VW C,"AMPER VAN. 1'3. Opod cond tOn. Tape.
n~1db. Radilk. S\000. 266{)89:2. l~tmy.
08!30
l%7 roNriAC WAGON. Dependable: goc:xl cnsl1e,
ti'es.S )00.00.277-JSO(i, 2li6-3~76.
08123
C'ONC.'S-.-l'IONS·S OUfHWEST--UNM's
new
publcalion ofcrc~tlve, ar1f;-tl: andliemryconc~pu.
On sal! now in Marron Hall Rrn. 105, UNM
Boc»:.storea,nd_the Mercado. S 2.00.
09/0 I

TDDAY'S CIDSSWDID PUZZLE

graduate students only. Aft~mQOns
and cvenilgs. Mu!ol l;le abe to work A"liay and
Satuniay nights. Must be 21 yc;trs old. App~ in
person, n() phone cnlls pCase. Sa·vf..'-Way liquor
Stores tU $704 Wmas 1"1!, 5516 MemuJNil
09/Z-9
llABYSnlf.R FOR TWO children after school Must
havecar, re reR.!nces. Pk!ase call 881-4123.
08/24

ACROSS
1 Kind of
banality
5 Of-----: Of
an inferior
kind
10 Pull in a
fabric
14 Mountain:
Comb. form
15 Move as a
throng
16 Gal in

PERSON WITH EXPERIENCE in physical or

"Damn

rehabli.atbn therapy needed_ 10 h~lp a young

Yankees"
17 English

6

EMPW. YMENT

-·-------------

PART·11ME WAITRESSES Capo's Pil.zu., 722 lomas
NW.App~inpe~on.

08122

PAR1'~11MEJ ()8

disiiblcd woman achCve lt8h~st \:velof~trenglhand
moblly.Ca! Lcsle,299-4773,
09/0 l
JANITORS,- MALEANJ A~MAI,f'..- Perm.1.nent, part·
~inc evenhg work. Noexperienr:-e ncces~nry. Apply
~tmin Maimenance, Ill lvksilla NE, 3:00-6:00 p.m.

08124
PIZlA HU1~ 502S Cctllml Nl~ fi now ucceptilg
applr.atbns forpatl·tine hep, Apply in person only!
08123

WORK
S1UDY··ASSISTANT
St:t:retal}'·~
l?:pcri: nc cd-lst o rs econd yean:tud~!li·~Top p;~y for
righ! pcrsoll'·lDts of rcsponsful5ty. CallAibuqueJQue
UrbanObservato1)';277·5638.
OR!l5

8.

MIS CEUANEOUS

C.1IEAP \VA ll:-1{13f!DS AT Water 'fr1ls. $99 buy.\ ~ou
I)Anysit.c dark walnut 'SUI i1cd frtlfllc, 2)saf~,:l)' liner,
foam iHuhled 1."0mfort pad. 4) ilny 1.ilc maltt1!.~''
wlth3·Yf_g uar<ntce. S99 at WaterTrPs. 3407 C'l.'ntml
NE 25$-2289.
02105

J)

II.CCX)K
sporting goods

TllOUROUGlilY EN! OYABI.t; HEALTHFUL.
natural rherapy ltC:ltmcilts and Co\f'Ses, South·
wc~t~;rnlnstltllte ofTltcr<l.py, SBI-8652.
00124

19 Preposition
20 Bouquet

tester
21 Hardshelled fruit
22 Canada
balsam. for
one
23 Remalns
undecided
25 Letter
26 Kind of
rubber
30 0! the: Fr.
31 Woven cloth
34 Where
Crockett
fell
36 Reasonable
portion
38 Malt
beverage
39 Nervous
system
disease: 2
words
42 Compass pl.
43 Follow
44 Small spot

45 .Appropriate
47 Slacken

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Monday Puzzle Solved
gradually
49 Keats•
p R AM ~
P AD s
compositions T A M p
A GIF R I.E M !1.1,
RE v u E
50 Off. of Strat.
llODESTONE
ENATE
Serv.
E RAS E R E P A P E R E D
51 Indolent
person
l5iAfl If VIA
RIA W
53 Secure with
D ElL L
C R A WL 5
alack
COVERLETS
ELIOT
55 Chemical
ALE
5TJ.E_jWS
TBA
suffix
56 Inborn
5 ATRAP
GAIL T
61 Remove by
A
L
A
T
E
GAR B E D
cutting
5 P L t T T I NG N UR S E
62 Less wavy
lA L I NIE IIJ L N !DIAIT!E
64 Of the trrsh
c 0 DE R E A V E E KE 0
65 Goddess of
I> fW 10 IK N l.l...!.J.E..J.Q IL
lo
peace
66 Air: Com b. 10 Roofer
37 Of a surface
form
.
40 Toronto's
67 Consider
11 Up-ttght: 2
prov.
68 Carbonated
words
41 Gl's mail
beverages 12 Drug source
add
69 Endmg for 13 Large open46 H1gh regard
Side or
mg
4B Supernatural
least
1 B Corded
fabrrc
creatures
24 Bird struc51 Orchestration
DOWN
tures
part: Infor25 MUSICal
1 Young
mat
compoS I·
horse
52 "M~ple Leaf
lions
2 Operatic
26 Lost color
highlight
53 Hurried
27 Separate
3 N L team
54 Hounds'
quarry
4 Composer 28 Woodbine
or Hialeah
55 Egyptian
of verse
29 I love: Latin
5 Looked
goddess
mtensely 31 Undergarment 57 Melt by
6 Bit
Informal
warmmg
7 Nol quite
32 Carroll
58 Virginia
erect in
character
willow
posture
33 Brings to a
59 Exceedingly
8 Rounded
head
60 Greek god
molding
35 ProphetiC
63 Literary col·
9 Barracuda
signs
lection

THI!i.IS·'TERM PAPERS·resumes-Bn)'thing typed by
aprofcs:>bnallowcst rates! 881·8652
08/24
QA 1YPING SERVICE A compl:te typing and
ecllorld system. Techni:at genera~ i:gaL medi:al.
o;cholac;tic .. Clmu & tabk!s, 345-2125.
12101

TICHNICAL DRAWINCS CALL21J.5501 days, 294·
4585nlg.hts
OB/2S
ONE PIUGIOT • -NSHIKI Bi=y~lc_s. 10., per cent
di;count wi h JJ Morx:d Co-op tncrrbcrsh"- 3222
C"crtralSit 268·3949,
09/01

1\.·

MOPEDS .. PBJGJOT, Vl5TA1 Sachs, Bata.z;ul. !ipCr
cent dS.tourus with JJ Moped Co-op m:mbershfl,
J222CcrtralSE. 26S.31)i9
09/01

j!
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COPIES
Overnight
3 112cea
4' same day
l'"'/o Minimum

KINKO'S
I

2312 Cent. SE 268-85.15

r

Sun., Sept. 3~Sat., Sept. 9
Civic Auditorium, Albuquerque
Save 25% to 75%!

i
'

Arts Events

area. Come in and
see our seleGtlon.

• Just plug in a prerecorded SoHd State Sqf~ware
module of your choice tnto a T1~58 or Tl~59 and
it's like having a small customii.ed computer at

L~l

WEAVING, D'r1l'G, SPlNN1N:J cbsscs start Sep·
tembcr ith. Suppli.!s, :boms, we:wi\gs avalabl= at
We;wcrs' 5 tudia, lOS Sw.nfonf SE 265-9100. 09/01

(/_5000 p ze·,

'/)

LOST& FOUND

r:fXJNt>. A PACKAGE in fo.1arron l-hllltoom Ill.
App-arentlyldl bysomeorsc pbcinganad.
08/22

~~~
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PERS ONAIS

l)ROOANCY TESTING andcouncelil& caii241-98J9.

.
v ASUNM COMMITfEE
OPENINGS
...
'.

............,.•.•....•.........•.........•....•,....,......
..
M

O.mmnlrc:-d

s.,,

ll1c dcptlflmcnt ol' 11lcater Art'>
will be holding open auditions for
the southwcstcm premiere performance of the play "The Shadow
Box." The play, by Michael
Chri'ltophcr, was pcrfonued on
Broadway and won both a Tony
award and a Pulitzer Prize.
Tryouts for "The Shadow Box"
By JOE WE.S BROOK
arc scheduled for Wednesday and
TI1rusday night from 7 untillO p.m.
From 1913 until 1914 the New York Evening Mail published a
in Rodey Theater in the Hne Arts
column entitled "Always In Good Humor" (liter retitled "The ConCenter, Students and faculty interested in auditioning for parts in
ning Tower.") 1l1e column was written by Franklin P. Adams, a career
"The Shad ow Box" are as ked to
journalist and member of the Algonquin Round Table. The Round
call the 'Dlcatcr Arts department at
Table was a clique of the faous. Numbered among its many member
277-4332 or 277-3 50 I and arrange a
were Harpo Marx, Edna Ferber, Robert Benchley, GeorgeS. Kauftune fbr their reading. lnte res ted
man, and Adams. They gathered at the Algonquin Hotel in New York,
actors and actresses may also sign
drank, smoked, talked shop, played bridge, poker, and generally had
up for the tryouts at the Theater
a pretty good time. Many members of the Round Table contnouted
Arts bulletin board at the stage
pieces
-- prose, poetry, puns, palindromes, things that took their
Too bo.d he co.n't do this for my clo.ss schedule.
door entrance to Rodey Theater.
fancy -- to Adams' column. llmt was one of the beauties of "The
Conning Tower." It was fun to read.
,~~~~~~~~---~=~~~==~~=~~
............................~.................................................... ~········· .............. ·-······-······ ...... ····4 .......~ Nine people are needed for the
·~···._.··~····················~··:7.··::::
1., cast of "The Shadow Box." There
Beginning today, and planned in my head (but not on paper), the
~~
~~ arc five male parts and four female
Daily Lobo Arts section (page, as the case may be) will run this
column. "The Conning Tower 2." Apt name for its purpose, I hope,
...~
:II
..... parts. Olaracters in the play are of
various
ages,
so
there
is
no
age
Wait.
1 can feel the Force overcoming; me. We can abbreviate it-· are
~
restri:tion on who may read for the
ready
for this? TCf2! (By about the eighth week I'm going to
you
~ parts.
begin feeling like a robot.)
"The Shadow Box" will be
At any rntc, this is intended to be a humor column. ru try to write it
performed in Rodey Theater
that way. And even if Franklin P. Adams was a career journatist, he
beginning October 7, and will play
did have a good idea. There are other people out there whose ilea of
~
throughout October. The UNM
humor may be a little more warped than yours is. fll tell you the truth.
~~~~
Pl<·ase pick up applications at
En~ production of this award-winning
rm a sucker for puns. Professors have learned to ignore my groans
~~
Hoom 242, Student Union Building
Ell~ play will be part of the American
when an obscure pun passes their lips. TCI2 --see how easily it rolls
off your eyes; it's almost melodic -· is open for your contributions.
~
~ College Theater Festival to be held
here
during
Ocotober.
Numerous
Hell, I give you opinions and reviews and notices every day. You
~~
colleges from throughout the
deserve
humor too. There are probably a hell of a lot of people on this
~
• c.
...
southwest will participate in the
campus who are a lot funnier than lam. I know everyone ofyou has a
~~~~
Jludgt•t Inquiry Board
Studcntl'uh. Board
~IIi. Festival.
sense of humor. In a way lfeellike a miner, trying to find a vein of ore.
:~~=
Elct'!ions Commission
Student l\adio lloard
'11~
.\
"The Conning Tower 1W o" is open to any ana all contributions,
:=
Fit-stn Committee
Student Stnndnrds &
-~~~
from any and all who wish to contribute. As long as they are fun.
~~~~
Jl"tlth Ctr. Advisory Bonrd
Grievance
~ ~
Think of the possibilities. IJmericks. Puns. Graffiti. Poems. Odd
•:Oil~"
"11.,
Jntcrnntional Affairs Cmnm.
Athletic Council
~ ~
A welcome back to school dance
things you overhear. Jokes. Stories. All it requires is a sense of the
~~~~
lntrmnural & Uccrention
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orTI-59 between August 15
and October 31, 1978 and receive a
free copy of Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators, a $12.95 value
bonus book, to help you get even
more from your Tl programmable
calcuiator. See coupon for details.

Arts Calendar August 22-27
Wednesday,
Aug.
23:
lecture; David Rusk, mayor of
Albuquerque, 3 p.m., SUB
Ballroom,
free.
llince; PEC presents llizzle, 9
p.m., SOB Ballroom, admission
charge.
Films; 4 Independent Comedies,
''The Bed," "Oh Dem Water•
melons," "Hold Me While rm
Naked" and "Dangling Participle,"
8 p.m., SUB Theater, admission
charg-e.
Thursday,
Aug.
24:
Him; "It Happened One Night"
starring Clark Gable and Gaudette
Colbert, 7 and 9:15 p.m., SUB
Theater,
admission charge.
play; ''A Company Of Wayward
Saint," 8 p.ni., Vortex Theater,
admission'
c'"harge.
Friday,
Aug.
25:
Recital;
Robyn
SchulkoskiN:wton, percussion recital, 8: !5
p.m., Keller Hall, admission charge.
Musical Comedy; ACLOA presents
"How To Succeed In Business
Without Really Trying," 8:15 p.m.,
Popejoy Hall, admission charge.
Film;
"International House"

starring W.C. Fields, 7 and 9:15
p.m., SUB Theater, admission
charge.
Play; "A Company of WayWard
Saints,"
see
Thursday.
Saturday,
August
26:
Film; "Monty Python; And Now
For Something Completely Different," 7, 9:15 and 11:30 p.m.,
SUB Theater, admission charge,,
Musical Comedy; "How To
Succeed In Business Without
Really Trying," see Friday,
Concert; John Hartford and New
Grass Revival, 8 p.m., Convention
Center Kiva Auditorium, admission
charge.
Play; "A Company of Wayward
Saints,"
see
Thursday.
Sunday,
AugUst
27:
Musical Comedy; "How tp S uc•
ceed In ausiness,'' matinee only,
2:15
p.m.,
see
Friday. Continuing
Ev-ents:
Art Exhibit; Watercolors by Thvid
Glle, Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
I..omas Rd. N,E, daily except
Monday, Noon-6 p.m., free.
Art EXhibit; 19th Century Navajo
Weaving, Maxwell Mu:seum, M-F 9
a.m.-4 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.·4 p.m.,
Sun
l·S
p.m.,
free.
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Get Acquainted Dance
With
?lease place the following classified advertisemeni in the New Mexico
Oa~y Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Reni; !i
For Sale; 6. Employment: 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed $ _____.__..

Placed by •.~-~- Telephone

Marron Hall, Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico.
Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131

Dazzle
Wednesday, August 23, 1978
In the SUB Ball Room
Dancing Starts at 9:00p.m.
Refreshments will be served
Admission $1.00

..

.
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New IVIexico

Mayor David Rusk
wt'l/ be AT UNM today

DAILY

at3p.m.

Wednesday, August 23, 1978

Avoid
the fuss

the

EVERY4 ALBUM AND TAPE IN THE STORE ON SALE

,,.,s A.

a~c\<. 1'0
c\-\OOL····
s

NOW SAVE ON THE MUSIC YOU LOVE Ill!
AT ODYSSEY PRICES YOU CAN LOVE , TOO .......

Whatever your musical taste, ODYSSEY RECORDS has what you want....

And if your looking for Blank Tapes, Books, Periodicals, Record and Tape
Care Kits, ODYSSEY HAS THEM PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE !!!!!
Collins

I

Rita

I Alice Cooper/. Doobies I Eagles I E.L.O. I
$7.98 Mfrs. Sugg. List Price

.s

~ i
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Ritchie Family

The University has purchased
two buses to be used in shuttle
service between the north campus
parking lot and Redondo Drive.
Wt~lter Birge, director of Parking
Services, said UNM had been
renting buses from the city for the
lasttwo years.
The rented buses had cost UNM
$45,000 a year, said Birge.
He said the two buses cost
$30,000. Parking Services also
budgeted for two permanent fulltime bus drivers and one workstudy driver, he said.
"Over a five-year period, our
intial outlay should work out to
about $6,000 a year for the buses,"
said Birge.
"The purchase of the two 40passenger buses should be a substantial saving over renting," he
said.
Birge said the service returned the
two rented vehicles to the city in
May because "they didn't have
enough buses to start routes on
their new grid system."
During the summer, the
University rented two buses from
an Albuquerque school bus service,
he said.

Researchers find
paper alternative
in fibrous plant
Because of a limited amount of
renewable timber sources, scientists
are searching for alternatives to be
used in paper production.
Research for another legible
substance has produced a yellow
newsprint from a fiber plant, said
researchers at the USDA Northern
Regional Research Center in
Peoria, 111.
Scientists said the plant, called
kenaf, is harvested in Guatemala
and Thailand for use in rope and
cloth.
The researchers said, in a
Conservation News article, that
they believe kenaf could be grown
as cash crop in the southeastern
United States if a strain can be
developed to resist a root-knot
nematode, a worm that devours
kenaf roots.
To show that kenaf could replace
much of the Wood used in paper
manufacturing, the researchers said
they convinced the publisher of the
Peroia Journal Star to run an issue
of the daily on kenafpaper.
!he researchers said except for its
yellowish color, the kcnaf
newsprint was nearly identical to

Cashiers bogged down
By ANNA POOLE
The lines at the cashier's office are
down to one-half hour wails,students standing in line reported.
Bob Nordstrum, accounting
manager, said "The university can
admit and register students faster
than we can separate them from
their money."
Nordstrum said the university is
working on a new system, which
should be completed by October, to
"streamline the paper flow."
"It will be like the registration
system. The student number will be
punched in, and the account comes
up on the screen. The system will be
all-encompassing. Jt will show
housing, bookstore, Fine Arts
Center course fees, Student Health
Center charges and library lines."
''Until we get the system and the
computer we have a manual system
and they're killing Us."
Nordstrum said the cashier's
office did not know how many
students had transacted business at
the cashier's office but did say "we
feel like it was half the campus."
BINVON PHOTO
Nordstrum said most of the
Students wait in line at thf1 cashiers office in Scholes Hall.
business being conducted at the
office was late registration.
"Yesterday was the typical first
day of classes. Today .is a little "This semester every Friday is good,"
The cashier's office is the place to
lighter and it win gel lighter the la~t day to do something so . The office is still receiving mali- pay library fines, pick up financial
Wednesday and Thursday. Friday Friday's will be bad,'' Nordstrum in payments for tuition. He said the a.id, pay tuition, pick up special
is the last day to pay tuition so it said.
office is processing them even checks such as stipend checks, pick
will get worse again," said Nor- Nordstrum said disbursement of though they are late in arriving at up refunds, and cash persona\
dstrum.
"financial aid is going pretty the office.
checks.

English Institute opens
commercial newsprint in opacity
and quality.
Until this fall, students from
foreign countries who wished to
enroll at UNM but Were denied
admission because their English
ability was lacking, were left in the
lurch.
With the inception of the
"Intensive English Institute" in
New Mexico, previously the only
state in the union without such a
program, foreign students can
receive the specialized training they
need to pass the English proficiency
test required for admission to any
major American university.
Dr. Dean Brodkey is the dirt•ctor
of the institute, which is affiliated
with the English Tutorial Program
at UNM. Dr. Brodkey and three
other teachers are developing a

program "almost totally from
scratch" to make proficiency in
English a reality for these students.
lntensvie English classes are not
part of the regular university
curriculum, Dr. Brodkey said. "It's
a totally self-supporting enterprise," he said. Pupils enrolled
pay $900 for a 16-week semester
which corresponds with the regular
university schedule. Classes meet
five days a week, for five hours.
Current enrollment for the first
semester of the institute is 12
students. Nations represented
inchide Saudi Arabia, Thailand,
Chile, Lebanon, Iran, Kuwait,
Colmbia, Paraguay, Nicaragua and
Greece. "A mixture of nationalities
is our goal," Dr. Brodkey said.
The requirements for entrance
Into the institute are a minimunm

Russell I Santana I

FBI to stop bounty hunting
WASHINGTON (UP!) ·•• The
Pentagon wants to make bountyhunting more profitable.
Because the FBI wi.ll stop its
traditional sean:hing for military
deserters on Oct I, the Defense
Department will ask Congress for
authority to increase, by up to
triple, the bounties paid local
sheriffs and police departments for
such arrests, it atlllounced Mondny ..

3500 CENTRAL AV
5811 MENAUL BLVD.

l'hc I;BI lvants to coliCentratc Oil
highe1· priority investigations such
I

r·

:

as White collar and comP\Iter
crimes, the nnnouncemctll said.

The Pentagon proposes to pay up
to $75 for each deserter returnedto
military custody and up to $50 for
each deserter held in jail to be
picked up by military police.
Present payments are $25 and
$15. lhe Pentagon plans tits! to
offer payments of $50 and $25 to
sec if that amount is etlough in·
ccntive.

last year among the approximately
2 million members of the armed
forces.
Desertion has declined in most of
the services since the war in
Vietnam, but the Navy has shown
an increase that reached a rate of
almost 32 cases per 1,000 sailors

last year, The Marines have the
"We're doing this to maintain highest rate, 47 per 1,000, but have
the discipline of the niilitary ser·
vices," a >pokesman said. A total shown a drop of more than 50
of 44, 117 desertion cases were listed percent since 1975.

age of 18 and a degree from
secondary school. Foreign students
who ordinarily could not remain in
the United States if they were not
admitted into a university are
allowed to stay in the country as

long as they arc studying English.
The institute has been in the
planning stages since last fall, Dr.
Brodkey said. "Before this fall,"
he said, "New Mexico was the only
state in the union without an in ..
tensive English program.

Who knows more of UNM
youorprof. TonyHillerman?
Wanna bet you know more than a professor?
The committee for the first annual "Who Knows More Than
Tony Hiller man About UNM Contest'' has announced it has opened
solicitations for the contest.
Tony HiUerman, professor of journalism, is special assistant to
President William E. Davis. Hillerman claims he knows more about
UNM than anyone past, present or living in Bayonne, N.J.
. .
Billerman challanges ellgible faculty, staff and students to submit
the most obscure questions regarding the history, personnel, size and
assorted trivialities concerning UNM.
In response to the announcement, Hillerman said, "J wonder how
many students know which University president alm~St blew u~ the
administration building wiih a large accidental chemical exploSIOn?
And J wonder how many students know that the Ponderosa Pine
trees on the-southwest corner of the campus were illegally obtained
and how."
Sponsored by the Daily LOBO, the contest committeewill accept
questions in care of the newsroom, Marron Hall, Room 138.
The committee will choose the 10 best questions, which must be
accompanied by the correct answer, person's name and ID num~er.
The committee wil keep all questions tightly under wraps until the
final selections are made.
After the questions are presented to him, Hillcrman will have one
hour in which he must produce satisfactory answers.
Those persons who submit questions that stump Hillerman will
win cash awards.
!he professor will win a cash award for all the questions he an·
swers·correctly.

